WORLD LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES

Program Description
Sacramento State offers courses and/or degrees in the languages listed below. Refer to appropriate section of catalog for course descriptions and requirements.

Chinese - Minor
French - Bachelor of Arts, Minor
German - Minor
Italian - Minor
Japanese - Minor
Spanish - Bachelor of Arts, Minor, Master of Arts

In addition, coursework is available in:

Arabic
Korean
Punjabi

Special Features
• International Programs are offered in China, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Quebec, Spain and Taiwan.
• Honor Societies exist for the areas of French, German, and Spanish. Language Clubs are organized for Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, and Spanish. Community internships and field experience are offered in Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, and Spanish.

Contact Information
Curtis Smith, Department Chair
Valeria Herrera, Administrative Support Coordinator
Mariposa Hall 2051
(916) 278-6333
Department of World Languages & Literatures Website (https://www.csus.edu/college/arts-letters/world-languages-literatures/)

Faculty
BARANOWSKI, EDWARD
BOTA, MIGUEL
BUFFARD, NICOLE
CARLE, BARBARA
ELSTOB, KEVIN
FLECK, JONATHAN
KIM, EUISUK
MASUYAMA, KAZUE
MAYBERRY, MARIA
RODGUEZ, JUDY
ROMERO, BRENDA
RUSSEL, BEATRICE
SMITH, CURTIS
VASSIL, KRISTINA